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Student Outcomes Report for Zip Code Wilmington’s 
coding bootcamp program from April 2018 through 
April 2019



Zip Code Wilmington is a nonprofit coding school with a 
mission to help Delaware compete globally for technical jobs 
while helping our graduates increase their earning potential 
for life. Over a dozen employment partners have given 
their time and expertise to make Zip Code one of the finest 
employer-led coding schools in the country.  Thanks to our 
partners, and Zip Code’s unique financial model,  a powerful 
education is within the financial reach of everyone who 
qualifies for admission. 

Our core program is a 12-week coding bootcamp that 
offers technical training, professional development and job 
placement assistance to adults 18 and up.  The latest audited 
outcomes report includes all students who enrolled and 
graduated from May 2018 through April 2019. This report 
confirms that 84% of our graduates were placed in paid roles 
within 6 months of graduation using the skills they gained 
at Zip Code Wilmington. These students more than doubled 
their average pre-Zip Code salaries, earning an average 
annual wage of $70,265.

About Our Program









Graduation Rate Gender

Race/Ethnicity

103 students completed the 12-week coding 
bootcamp program in the allotted time. 

93% 

Men

Other

Women

57%

42%

1%

21% 

4% 

Black or African-American

32% Non-Hispanic White or Euro-American

Bi-Racial or Multi-Racial

12% East Asian or Asian American

17% South Asian or Indian American

9% Latino or Hispanic American

0.8% Native American or Alaskan Native

0.8% Native American or Alaskan Native Middle Eastern or Arab American

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS



Highest Level of Education

Age

Average Age

29

<20

20-29

30-39

40-49

50+

High school diploma or GED

Associate’s degree

Master’s degree

Bachelor’s degree

Doctorate degree
Technical Training/Certification

31%

1%

0.8%

4%

46%

17%

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS



 *”Placed” is defined as receiving and accepting an offer for a paid role in the technology field with an expected 
duration of least 3 months.

We developed our 12-week bootcamp curriculum with direct input from our corporate partners to ensure we train students 
in the very skills employers are seeking. Our mission is to help put our graduates in those indispensable positions to change 
their income potential for life and impact the local economy by contributing to the growing demand for software developers. 
None of [the] graduates [identified in this report] were hired as instructors of Zip Code Wilmington.

Graduates  placed* in paid full-time 
employment within 3 months 

after completing the program 

Graduates  placed* in paid full-time 
employment within 6 months 

after completing the program 

Graduates  placed* in paid full-time 
employment within 1 year 
after completing the program 

68% 84% 87% 

JOB PLACEMENT



JOB PLACEMENT

Employer Location

Newark

Philly Metro

Outside of the region

Wilmington

5%

15%

1%

80%



Annual Earnings After Zip Code For Placed Graduates*

* For graduates placed in full-time, apprentice, contractor or intern roles and paid on an hourly basis, 
[the] calculation assumes a 36.5-hour workweek annualized over 52 weeks per year.

Average Annualized Earnings of Placed Zip Code Graduates

$28,399 $70,265

<$59,999 $60,000-
$69,000

$70,000-
$79,000

$80,000-
$89,000

>$99,000

before Zip Code after Zip Code

SALARY INFORMATION

18% 10% 1%17%52%


